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the obstruction, end Ruric started on be
holding the iaoe of Valdimir the monk | 
And -then Valdimir seemed to say : “ All 
this I have done for thee. Do yon like it!-’ 
And Rnrie dated not object became Valdi- 
mir had done so much for him. 
i. And now, while Rnrie awakes from hie 
dreams and wonders what they meant, let 
us look in sud see what is going on in the 
dfacal palace.

\ It was early morning, and the Duke of 
Tula was once more in bis own private 

j apartment. He had not slept well, for he, 
too, had had dreams, and they wore 

I troublesome ones. They hung about him 
even now, aud they filled hi* mind with 
dark and gloomy forebodings. He paced 
to and fro acros i the apartment, sometimes 
stopping and bowing his head, and then 
starting^ on again with new elonda upon 
hie brow, Thus he walked and pondered 
until he was aroused by a stealthy footfall 
close by the door. He stopped and listen
ed. He knew the step. Twas the one he 
had been waiting for. He moved to the 
door and opened it, and the humpbacked 
priest, Savotano, entered the apartment.

“By St. Paul, Savotano, I feared you 
would never come,” the duke uttered, as 
his workman closed the door behind him—

“I would have come sooner if I could, 
my lord ; but even now it is early morning. 
The sun is hardly above the city wall.”

“ Well—it is early, I know ; but I have 
not slept well. ”

“ I have not slept at all, my lord."
“No. Savotano, you look worn and 

weary. But you have been at work.”
“Aye—I have.”
“ And you have come to tell me the result 

of that work. Does it move yon so, to do 
such work ! 1 thought you were used to

Itwnsasome- 
to discuss soSr2o.

W toetheadto^nmS.etn Mr. Meredith's
biU^ a^nd tïTjotat stock company's 
winding-up act was read a second time.

The House adjourned atl2%.
Chat from the Corridors. , «

The Government has finally decided that

UPMr. ÉronsmvofOttowa has gone home for 

good. ■■■

VALDIMIR THE MONK.

BEFORE tn* EOABD.W THE wholesale district.
condensed form, and there is uo doubt they 
will find this volume complete (for italto&thT, 
accurate sad valuable for refwynca

THE TORONTO WORLD The License Commissioners Receive Two 
Deputations—Transfer» la West York.
The License Commissioners were busy “ 

bees yesterday and are likely to continua so 
for sometime. Two deputations appeared 
to support applications for licenses and were 
given the only answer possible: that the 
matter would be taken into serious coneid- 

James Wadsworth dropped in with 
a lawyer to press the claims of the Blue Bell 
Hotel, »33 Queen-street west, which has had 
no license since the famous beheadal of the i4, 

The other deputation was 
Arlington, King and John-

A MEAT.> , fte DownWove Opposition
tore the Government Majority— 

The Railway Resolutions.
The Pire Vn&M'torlter. Want Ithglnes Kept 

Out of the Locality—Referred 
to a Committee.

•«Now, then, it is after 3 o'clock and if you 
have any business to do, do it,” said Aid.
Faankland yesterday as the member* of the 
Fire and Light Committee were settling 
themselves in their mite. Thus adjured,
Chairman Roll started in to wdfle. There 
were present: Aid. Gowanlock, Swait,
MoPonr»!!, Hewitt, Yokes, G. 8. Macdonald,
J. E. Verrai, sub-Chief Graham fin place of 
Chief Ardagh, who is still ill), City Elec
trician Gibson and Fire Secretary McGowan.
Mr. T. Mcllroy. jr., sent in another letter 
protesting that the city bad no other course 
than to pay for the fire truck sold by him to 
Parkdale in fait Plie communication was
laid on the table. __ . ,.Mr. Robert McLean, secretary of the 
Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters, wrote 
asking that the committee so far «apwWe

ïomCity Commissioner ^^^h^sklng -Emma Abbott is singing to-day better

To me the letter anpears to be indefinite. Ido New Orleans Picayune after seeing“Ernani.” 
not sea my way oleartomake a recommendation Tbe crjtic of The Philadelphia Times con- 
ip the matter without great hardship t« “JÏ firmed the verdict recently when he wrote,
tKwrwf^Sydistrirt eriends from Jarvis- “The report that Emma Abbott is in better

Si SttffWfS V0Km^tse~k^y Strong also.
North. Included In this district there are non ls Lizzie Anuandale, pnma of Ameri-
sereral large engines in operation. ^ contraito; Myra Mirella, a mezzo of

ban and Bell were e voice and sprightly grace; Michelena.
tenor of remarkably pure voice and hand
some presence ; Ebert, an English tenorprimo, 
whose range and power are rare; Pruette, 
baritone, a singer and actor of touch grace ; 
R-nderick basso cantante and thorough 
artist; Allen, buffo, an inimitable artist; 
Keady, second tenor; Karl, bassoand others ; 
Fricke contralto: Sinclairs and Haddock, 
soprani, and Carl Martens, the most success
ful director of the times, and the new grand 
chorus and orchestra, organised during the 
vacation, and both made-up of the first 
people in their line in America and Europe. 
The present is the greatest Abbott company 
ever organised, by alt odds. Moreover, the 
costuming and staging of Abbott opera this 
season are far more elaborate and lavish season are m Miss Abbott’s costumes

and rare in
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DEPARTMENTThe features of yesterday morning’s session 
of the Legislature were short debates on 
church exemptions and as to what consti
tutes a “ mercantile business.” For the 
former Mr. Hardy argued that as thelndi- 
vidual members of churches paid taxes, there
fore it was a mistake to say the churches did 
not pay taxes. He argued throughout on 
the assumption that every taxpayer is a sup
porter of some church or another. Mr.
Meredith combatted this view, and he said 
the rural municipalities had made no great 
outcry on this question, as the property ex

" support of the schools is compulsory, biit Mr. wh„n Valdimir was assured that the mo 
Meredith took the ground that the Pub ^n| bd made bit escape he prepared toschool is a state institution snpportedforthe vtiiian naa man u „rilonerl-foar of
general good of the State, while the principle leave the building. The pnso 
of a state church is not recognised '“Ontario. them_were led out first, and taken away by 
As to mercantile taxation, Mr. ^redith ^ monk<( followers.
ïwcatoile^ that^might be betterun- When Rnrie reached the street theMrtare 
derstood what classes of busTnessareaffectol. were a„ ont> ,nd the cool, frosty air «truck 
The Government view prevailed in both cases. (ul, apon bla brow. He turned to
More Slaughter of 01*°"'“""”^™: tards hie mysterious companion, and under 

At the afternoon session, when the amend _tofll|talL, „f the moment he stop-
^^=t^,n^“ten«^Sv^

tion to transfer a license from one polling to God—and then moved on agam. 
subdivision to another ,
the same conditions as an appUcatton for a 
new license. This was defeated 49 to 31, 
when Mr. Meredith moved Ümt the lists to 

petition purposes shall be toe municipal rather than; the Legirfative bste 
the object being to give women smd otters 
who do not figure on the or

solidly against the motion to 
voice, and Messrs. Fraser and Hardy closely 
scrutinising the division sheet when
the vote was announced, to J*f

antmenB
by Mr. Meredith based on the muddle which ^ame
took place in Essex in granting Dcenseeafter j tbjmk he spoke the truth,
being ^iosFon^a v^of^’tolTÏ» “Oh. they wotod not have deceived 

amendment, moved by Mr. Moredith de- ..No my mUtress, I am sure they won 
clared that license commissioners shouldte ^
KSvh«Si rest “ But it is very late.” 

with the Government. He asked to have the Hark 1 There are belli”
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSJ II- -Mb* —M .«1
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53 to 2D.
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i I.orati' 
Colle» 
Stock! 
Effort!

. Mr. Garecm’s stationary engineers’ exami
nation hill was designed to create a number 
Of new Government officials. Is it an un
reasonable assumption that he wanted to be 
one of them!

A splendid assortment of new styles and 
designs in Ladies’ and Children’s 
Collars and Cuffs

Sets, Collarettes
Fauntleroys 
Chemisettes, etc

One Year -

«ration. Myet 

It n 
Worid anJ 
projected I 
handsome 
athletic aJ 
for the saj 
were thus! 
that Mr. | 
in abeyan 
son's won] 
appears tl 
Nelson's I 
ronto will

There is a tin combine in England, and to 
limit the supply some sixty mills have 
stopped work. Were this to come ttiider a 
protective tariff, the tiirtflSotitl'ht once be

three years ago. 
on behalf of the
9t Yesterday the West York License Commis-

D Prentice to Andrew Lloyd, Vaughan; 
Mrs. Phillips to T. Griffith, Vaughan, and 
the Walker estate to C. R. Dode, Weston.

In the new Eiffel Point and Guipure Lares, 
Gratis Embroidery, and a variety of other 
designs.
Orders Solicited.

Vyon not found him!” _
“No: we have seen netting of him. we 

found two men in the hall and that we
1BtHVRSJBAY MORNING. .JlPR1IlL^£—I

Notice to Advertisers
Filling Letter Orders a Speolstty

Exit! the Viaduct.
And the silly, stupid old Globe still goes 

on bolstering up the moribund project of a 
„ _ tew of ite pet friends in sentences like this:

In oonseqnence of the great strain » the .« There are no engineering difficulties what- 
advertàùng columns of the. Saturday edition ^ the scheme. All that is required is 
of The World, all change ot. advertisementn >n agreement between the city and
for that day’s issue must be Mqded mto the the c.P.R—and the money !” Oh! indeed, 
publication office before 2 p.m>ett"Fnday. Aod what about the Grand Trunk, with its 
No change will be guaranteed after that tour, gcoree of mUes of tidings and shunting tracks

-—ÏEÎÏS5»**-*»» .ISSSSSiSSSfflimSX
' -be Farmers’ Alliance is en organisation DoesThe Globe want to nocentuate the
that is making rapid strides in the North- arrival of Its grand climacteric? Its decline 
western States of the Union, as ranch so as ot Ufe lgaU ^ viglble without special adver- 
the grangers did a few years ago. A gentle- tiaement ot the fact
man who has watched the growth or toe gaeThe Globe a contract to make Sir 
movement said to a reporter the other days Joeepb Hickson laugh every morning 
“It is entirely different from the labor move- hisbreekfast of eggs and bacon? Or what on 
ment In the latter the associated members earth kthe old ^y up to? 
were men who get their living by day’s ^ viaduct scheme has no more chance of 
wages. They were subject to temptation, t*™ carried out than there is of ourseeing 
Their leaders could be bought if the price was Edward Blake, John Charlton and William 
large enough. You will find the farmer com- p,tterH0n linked arm-in-arm—an endless 
Vination too strong for that Money temp- circje Qf mirth and joviality—dancing a can- 
tatiou will not reach them. Then, too, they ca)l on the table of the Executive Council 
know their power. There are 7,000,000 men 
in the United States, according to the census 
of 1S30, engaged in farming. There are 
only 14,000,000 engaged in all pursuits. The 
farmers are half the eutirfjstmgpopulation.
They can revolution^* entire govern*, 
ment—executive, legisfcSte and judiciaL 
They will capture donjtess this fall assure 
as (ate. The chances are that the labor in
terests will be allied with them in their move
ment. If they stand together they can carry 
nearly every state in the Union. They are 
banded together for political action to secure 
greater favor to themselves as a class in 

legislation, and they have the votes to get it "
The new movement is undoubtedly politi

cal, ostensibly independent of existing parte 
ies. The farmers believe that the railroads 
and the corporations and the wealthy men of 
the country are not paying their share of the 

when the land will not produce enough 
to pay taxes on it There may be a modicum 
of sense in this view of the case, but the day 
is far distant when third parties will control 
legislation on this continent. .... ^

Hamilton spoke yesterday on the new rail- 
road scheme to Buffalo with no uncertain 
sound. Toronto will be heard from soon.

John Macdonald & Cod

TORONTO
The Great Singer Said To Be In Better 

Voice than Ever—Other Theatrical 
Attractions. vS FM0B/rf An tnf<
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Aid. Gowanlock. Maugl

A. Smith, 199 Riehmond-streetvrest
the ciîy Ænglte own ïÆ « 

was referred to a subcommittee, as well as a 
proposition to look up a new aitf.for the Bay- 
street fireball, the present building being un- 
snited Thomas Doughtry, ex-nreman of 
Brrektavenue hall, was apminted caretaker

SSïSftSBS.'ÎÎSWSÎSS
G 8 Macdonald made a strong ap-

an-inch under the standard. The chairman 
promised to see what can be done. Chef 
Ardagh will be asked to report at next meet- 
tag Sto the advisability of purchasing new 
chemical engines.

CHAPTER XVL
It was long after midnight, and yst the 

widow Nevel bad not sought her bed. She 
was now pacing to and fro across her 
and the boy Paul sat nodding in his chair. 
Suddenly the woman stopped, and Paul 
Started up.

“Do you think that message was 
one?” she asked, looking the boy in the

PIANOS

117 King-street west, Toronto ,
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}Chamber at Ottawa. __
It cannot be carried out because two of 

the three necessary parties to it ray, “I 
won’t!" and the third has not been asked its 
views. There has been enough visionary 
nonsense talked, and the sooner public con
venience is consulted by bringing the C.P.R. 
into our midst on an independent line the 
better for all of us.

a Lie- Most Reliable Piano Madeit”
The priest gazed into his master’s face, 

but he did not speak.
•i Bah!” uttered Olga contemptuously. 

“ What is the killing of » man ? But tell 
me—did you conceal the body so that no 
one will find it?"

It was some moments before Savotano 
spoke. His frame trembled, and his hands 
worked nervously together. But at length 
he said, in a hesitating tone:

“ He is not dead, my lord.”
•• Not dead yet ? But you promised me 

he should be. ”
“I know—but we could not do it.”
“ Bah ! I gave yon credit for more firm- 

Not kill a man. ? What U there so

fIX A VERT TlOJir PE ACM.
Fearful Experience of a Gentleman While 

Hunting in a Jungle.
A gentleman who has traveled much in 

India relates the following story of his ex
perience while. hunting in an Indian jungle.

“I was hurrying along when I fell into a ^ 
concealed pit-trap. The weary hours dragged 
along; soon it began to rain. From a hun
dred tiny crevices and gaps in the edge of the 
pit the rain water began to trickle down. I 
soon felt with alarm the water beginning 
slowly but surely to mount up the sides of 

pit. I thought that it was all up with 
me. I can hardly describe to you my 
thoughts. I reviewed my past life. I made 
desperate struggles again and again to free / 
myself. I shouted and screamed for help.

Finally, when I felt that I was doomed to 
die, I thought I heard the sound of a human 
voice. With all the agony of despair I raised 
a cry for help. There was an awful pause, 
and then I heard my faithful servant crying
mintokthere is a most striking resemblance 
to an experience a prominent member ot 
Parliament recently went through. In place 
of a trap he fell into the depths of nervous 
prostration. Each night’s poor sleep seemed 
to make his case more desperate. He grew 
hollow-eyed and prematurely old. At last, m 
despair, he tried a new method of treatment. 
That was his salvation, for to-day he is as 
strong and vigorous as any man in Canada. 
Paine’s Celery Compound was the medicine 
he used and to that alone does be ascribe nis 
restoration to health. *

If you feel exhausted or have any nervous 
symptom do not delay the use of this remedy»
Its great value has been tested and proven.

face. con“I don’t know,” he returned. “If he 
from the black monk, as he aaid he did,

me.”

many 
David 
was x 
but chthan ever they were, 

are simply indescribable, so rich

eThfa£ G tMrntng at the box 

office of the Grand Opera House. Evening 
prices, $1.50 downward to 2o cents. \Vednes- 
day matinee. 75, 50 and S cents; two pnma 
donne and full company.
•i 75 60 and 35 cents; Emma Abbott and full 
company. Emma Abbott will sing every 
evening.

has*r and
com;

'Press.
•If that is meant as a joke it can pass.

will bel cope
ly fluttering heart she sank into a ehair.

" They have stopped in front of the 
house,” uttered Paul, whose ears wsre 
bent.

Yorkthough not with very high honors, 
intended as a serious criticism it is peurile. 
The same objection, if it is made seriously, 
wouy apply to the importation of thorough- 
IstraWa . .

the

" Go—go—open—"
Paul started. The widow beard the door 

opened, and she heard voices in the hall.
In a moment more the inner door was open
ed, and she looked up. She saw a manly 
form—she heard the magic word—Mother- 
trembling upon the air. With one low cry 
of joy abe started to her feet, and in the 
next moment she was clasped to the bosom 
of her son.

“ Did I not tell you I’d bring him back to 
you !” cried Valdimir, rubbing his hands 
with joy.

“Oh, God bless yon, sir!" the widow 
murmured, gazing through her tears into 
the monk’s face.

“ So, so,” returned the strange man.
“ The blessing of an honest soul is reward 
enough for one night, so I’ll Ake myself off 
for the present.” t

“No, no.” cried Rnrie. “Yen’ll remain 
here till morning."

But the monk could not be prevailed 
OÇon so to do. He bad business to at
tend to, and he could not stop ; and 
be hurried away as quickly as possible 
to avoia the thanks that were showered 
upon him.

After Valdimir waagone Rnrie sat down 
and related to his mother all that had oc
curred since that day on which he left her 
to go and see the count. She trembled 
fearfully as he related the diabolical ate 
tempts that had been made upon him ; and 
when he had concluded, she eat for a few 
moments like one in a painful trance.

“And do you think,” she said at length, 
while a cold shudder ran through her frame.
“ that the Duke of Tula was the cause of 
all this?”

“ I am sure of it, my mother."
“ Then you are not safe yet.”
•• But I shall see the Emperor."
“ I have seen him, my son. "
“ Ah—and what said he ?”
« Why—he said if we could find out who 

had done you harm he would punish them.
Then I asked him—suppose it was a duke j 
and he said in that ease he should have to 
look into the matter. Oh, I fear he would 
not dare to punish the powerful Olga. ”

“ Perhaps not ; but yet, my mother, I 
will give him credit for better things. Yet,” 
the youth continued, in a sad tone, “ there 
is one for whom I care more than self, and 
who is now within the wicked duke’s power.
Oh, she is his beyond any power of the Em
peror 1”

“Not absolutely beyond his power, is 
she?” the mother asked.

“ Why—of course Peter has the power to 
set aside any wardship, but ’twould not be 
policy for him to interfere in the domestics 
affairs of his powerful nobles. I feel sure 
that his heart would bid him interfere ; 
bnt his judgment would oppose it. You 
have seen Rosalind ?”

“And was she unhappy when she knew *„db”^*”he shall have a story that can 

that I was missing ?” destroy all evidence which these fellows esa
“Ah, Ruric !” returned the mother, with ^ * „ ■

a kindling eye, “ you do not know how that „ Bu“Pj mult flee> my lord."
noble girl loves you. Oh, her heart was ,.Notvet Savotsno. I must have your
almost broken when the knew that evil had " wjthin a very short time. By the 
befallen you 1” tru, Qod x swear, that the Countess Rosa-

The widow had it in her mind to toll of Valdai shall be my wife within the
the scene which had transpired upon the 1 wcek x’ll place the seal of fact
duke’s coming into the maiden’s presence th&t mft'tter at 0Dce. Fear not, for I
when she was there, but she thought a p influence over the Emperor
second time ere she spoke; and she then „ * from?»ll barm. Why. Peter
concluded not to speak of it at present, for „id Loner lose his right band than loss
she knew ’twould only servs^to give her son we „ 
additional pain without bestowing any me" 
benefit.

“By heavens 1” uttered Ruric, at the 
end of a troubled reverie, and at the same 
time clasping his hands vehemently to-

AN EXPERT ON MONTREAL ESTATE. ness, 
terrible in that!

“ You misunderstood me, my lord. Wa 
did all we could toward killing him, but he 
escaped us."

“ Hold !” cried the duke, starting for
ward and grasping the priest by the shoul
der. “ You do not mean that Rnrie Novel 
has escaped you.”

“ He has, my lord,”
“ But not entirely 1 Yon do not mean 

that he has fairly gone from one year 
hands ?”

“ He has, my lord. But listen—”
“Listen, thou’buugler? By the saints, 

what story can ye tell to make that smooth 
You had him in year 

power, and you should have kept him.
“But, my lord, the devil himself is work.

We went last night to

NiThe aldermen should beware the pavement 
“boomers” who are now beginning to take 
the road in view ot the repaving of the big 
down-town streets. Toronto has bad quite 
enough ot rotten work on ite pavements. Mr. 
Jennings, keep your eye on them.

Who WH1 Be the Collector?
The tariff has been pretty well overhauled 

and the good people of Toronto are beginning 
to wonder, oh, so much, when the new 
collector of customs is to be appointed. The 
rumor was again revived in town yesterday 
that Mr. Bowell was hankering after the 
Dost. Can this be so? It is said the position 
will not be filled until after the end of the 
fiscal year-or rather, until after the Ontario 
elections. _____________ .

JS« Dot ” at Jacobs & Sparrow's.
A Buying Syndicate That Did Not Buy- The fflVorite little actress, Miss Florence 

Condition. Which Effectually Bar j Bindley, supported by Miss Emma Frank’s
Progress In the Island City. brilliant company, will appear at Jacobs &

Mr. J. F. Thomson, of the real estate firm Sparro„:8 Opera House next week in “Dot ” 
Thomson & Dunstan, has just returned ja_ which bas made a remarkable hit. toonT rnTeat where be’went on Thursday T^Uford Courant ^• '•Florenre Bmd- 

of tost week with a syndicate of purchasers leyis cmeof ^ y jtigawlld
to view properties in that city, and especial tem drama, contains nothing objection- 
ly the Hogan farm. He reports that the ableto reflned ears. Miss Bindley is prettyas

activity or the establishment of a hTelJ Le? listeners1 and enters heartily into the 
tate market there. Mr. Thomson, regard tl)OS alld beavier lines, carrying by hei 
ing the condition of affairs there, says: magnetism her audience with her.

“The improvements are made only by the Ml. Murphy lu “The Donagh."
approval of the council and are first initiated Mr j b Murphy’s play “The Donagh” 
by it and the interests in the city are so ^ bably not so well known as “Kerry 
diverse that it is a very difficult and an al- Qow„or ..Sbaua Rbue,” but it is quite as 
most bnpossiblo trnug to hare • £ interesting and caught on in great style at 
to? 4££n thSTtheparing improvements the Grand last night. The beautiful roenery

and « Mg «

Perth*or theTouth6and these sections only given again to-night and at tj?e special

SSSe^STthT’property owneA “lerry GoW> Wül be presented 
and they have to pay for it in a lump sum, it Mr. Mayo In “Davy Crockett.”
is not distributed there over a term of years M the gp^] matinee at the Academy of
as it is “ere. The süMlv®on^ proi»rty Music to.morr0w afternoon and at the even- 
^whoT^tofore^worked under the iog performance Mr. Frans Mayo mil present

nfta *“ To-nieht and Saturday matinee Nor-

and « forth, but it will be a great many
A Montreal lady refused to kiss the Bible montbs before they will derive be 

There would be less reason for this cause of j situate north of the C.P.R., Ottawa ^epot

sJJîft ffSlSPiS Sfe...

Works which to to investigate the kind of d siowest part of the city, the “ati'ro“£

-m rarjsasjrssrjsraYonge, King and Queen-streets got together the only puipo^ tor which it can
yesterday for the first time. The question ^ used are a poor class of tenements. The 
that has been submitted to these gentlemen t js growing towards the west , ls progress- toofth^u^Tost importance, and The World S|ver^^rapijy and is certmnlyra =ul 
hopes they will handle it ike practm^ men. “d wealthv^one. but^l^ commen here
The class of “pavements that has been in jn Montreal be the theme
flicted upon the citizens of Toronto in these of neral conversation for months, 
imoortant thoroughfares for the past decade Mr. Thomson thinks that Toronto to still 
has been simply disgraceful. Thousands tbe place for himself and clients, 
upon thousands of dollars were spent in put- Qf gorts.—Bvmptoms, neadache. loss of
ting the cedar blocks down and in subsequent {un.ea tongue and general m'UsP^'on.reS^Twhat has been the result? f «SS

Dirty, rugged, ragged, uneven roadways ^^ion is worth a pound ot cure,” and a littlethat would d&gr’ace a country village! To-
ronto wants no more “experiments with her n«<s antU ( ^ ,hrw of Parmekes Vegetable

will now look to . .. goine to bed. and one or two £or ^ree a measure of re- mg^ i^uc^ion and a cure will be effected.

Fla;

hwmmmproposal was defeated, 54 to 26, the 'adies 
champion, Mr. Waters, voting with the
majority.
Another Fight on Registry Appointment».

At the evening session the House passed Mr. 
Fraser’s bill to amend the Street Railway 
Act, several amendments being made in 
committee.

On the motion for a third reading of the 
Provincial Secretary’s bill to amend the 
Registry Act, Mr. Meredith moved the third 
reeling of his own bill as an amendment to 
the Government measure Mr. Merediths 
biU provides that registrars of deeds shall 
hereafter be appointed oy the council or the 
city or county wherein the registration 
division for which they are appointed is 
situate, and that such councils shall be em
powered to fund the fees of the office nndpay 
by salary. It also contains other provisions 
of a somewhat less important nature. His 
amendment, he argued, should be earned on 
public grounds. The patronage should be 
taken from the hands of the Government, be- 

that patronage was not properly ad-

April

of

The tendency of at least two bills intro
duced at the present session of the Ontario 
Legislature, and both supported by the Gov
ernment, was land is in the direction of a 
return to the old days of the guilds, when 
trades or handicrafts were regarded as 
heirlooms and handed down from father to 
son. Is Ontario prepared for a return to 

• the condition of things that prevailed in the 
middle ages?_______________ _
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vices
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and reasonable! t
The' “Projectorate” got there with both 

Hamilton yesterday. Many corks 
and Hamilton

Hard Times Coming.
General Discontent In commanil

Look out for tile worst!

«Imlns unSe you set wise end get Dr. FMsrtGoMra 

If taken in time.

feet in 
wereTalking about a little one for ascent, as it 

. the Ontario Legislature will rise in a
elk'pulled both in Toronto 

last night over the victory.
IRe World gave yon the scheme yesterday 

for the million-dollar hotel Now pass along 
the hotel 1 ___

ing for that man. 
kill the fellow, and I waited aU of two 
hours for Totma and Viska, but the rascals 
did not come, and I engaged others."

“ And did they prove treacherous!” cried 
Olga, in sudden passion.

“ No, my lord—they did their best, but 
they were interrupted by that accursed 
monk, who came backed by come dozae 
men.”

“What! Do you mean that Valdimir 
came there ?”

>were 
few days.

ve

Tbe World knows several railway engine- 
drivers who have retired temporarily or 
permanently as the case may be from tha# 
occupation. Were Mr Garson’s bill to have 
become law these men would be debarred 
from hereafter driving « small engine in a 
country saw-mill unless they passed an 

' elaborate technical examination. The Toronto 
for a long tune 

Is it to be

Ho
and- 'crIf proof were needed that the liquor license 

system of Ontario to used to promote party 
rods, it is found in the letters written by the 
Premier and read in the Assembly. Such
proof was not needed. Everybody knew tbe
fact before, but the letters further prove the 
Little Premier to be a consummate little 
hypocrite. _________

Caswell, Massey ft Co.’s Emulsion of Codcause
ministered. . ,

“What kind of arguments are these ad
vanced by my hon. friend?” said Mr. Mowat 
in reply. “He objects to the management of 
superannuation in public offices, but we have 
no superannuation in regard to registry 
offices. Then he also objected to the ap
pointment of registrars by the Government 
because the berths were dangled before parti
sans But how did this compare with tl 
methods adopted by the Dominion Govern
ment? The charge of delay in making the 
appointments had also tieen made by Mr. 
Meredith, but the instances in which delay 
occurred were in the small minority.

A Lively Dialog.
Mr. Meredith : “In one case three years.” 
Mr! Mowat : “1 am not talking of one case, 

but of the majority of cases.” .
, T„__ The proposition of placing tue appoint-
Jornug. AMutTowm ments in the hands of county councils was

To-morrow being Good Friday the y.m.g. a^() dealt witb hv the Premier.
A. will he closed all day. His reference's to the “able” manner in

James Poiter, for drunkenness and carrying wbicb tbe present offl-ers perform their
a revolver, was yesterday fined $35. duties were met with derisive laughter from

Yesterday 409 Freuch Canadians passed tb6 Opposition. . . , ... „
through Toronto en route for Manitoba. "It’s a nondescript sort of thmg with a

The^Anti-Poverty Society will henceforth precedent nowhere, said Mr. Mowat, speak- 
, . * “The Single Tax Association.” mg of Mr. Meredith s proposition,be known as 1 he single j)ance of Elgin moved an amendment

For theft of iron Francis Durant was ■ am0ndment that after January next
yesterday sent to jail for 30 days and John ntT officials be elected by the vote of
tVeltou 10 days. the people

Annie Fleetwood, alias Sheppard, was /ra^r opposed both amendments,
yesterday committed for 60 days for thefts because it aimed at what he termed the 
from a boarding house. “yaukeefving” of our institutions.

The Separate School Board have appointed other followers of the Government op- 
T J. Cox as drill instructor and Joseph posed the amendments but Mr. Balfour hoped 
Campbell as music teacher in tbe schools. that a vote would be taken on Mr. Dance s 

I hese wills were proved yesterday: Jacob motion in order that they might ascertain 
Baker farmer, Whitchurch, *13,SX); Mrs. the opinion of the House on the principle it 
i 11r? ’ a Sutherland, Newmarket, **00; contained. , ,Sander Linn, «Silo! Upon a vote being taken the amendment

iTnatpr fish that to the amendment was voted down, 7o to iu.

J^EJr^UiVukeTt “w^r
dreamed of. AU varieties and prices reason Smder.Jiess ^p^Xfkeredith’s motion,

wUicb was -defeated, 5*3 to 33.
The Government’s Railway Resolutions.

Several bills were rushed through a third 
reading and this motion was moved by the 
Treasurer:

That this House resolve itself into a committee 
of the whole to consider these resolutions:

That there be granted out of the consolidated 
revenue fund to the under-mentioned railway 
companies for the construction of the portions of 
railway hereinafter mentioned:

Globe’s special train was 
driven by onô of these very men.

ed he could not fill the bill ins saw-
W<

“Yes.”

At the Amsterdam World’s Exhibition, when 
78 German and Austrian brewers competed, tnt 
8t Louis beer took the Gold Medal. WUliaia 
Mara, agent, 982 Qneen-street west.

presum 
mill?

The United States census enumerators will 
be instructed to ask whether the person in
terrogated has any acute or chronic disease, 
and if so what disease it to. Any such statis
tics will be utterly valueless. Nine-tenths of 

’ the people would not answer such a question 
truthfully it they could, and nine-tenths of 
the people do not know whether they have 
such diseases or not. The question savors 
too much of impertinence to be received with 
equanimity.

«• And with a band of armed men ?"other Amusement Matters.
Manager Greene of the Academy of Music 

announces for the last three nights of next 
week the great New York Union-square 
Theatre success “Fern Cliffe.

Suckling & Sons announce the piano recital 
bv the great Von Bulow for next Monday 
evening in the Pavilion. Miss Anna Smith, 
the celebrated Norwegian pnma donna 
soprano, will assist The plan opens this
m InUtb«e Apn lkday s there is no better or 

It is surd to please you.

neüt from
“Yes.”
“Then, by the gods, thsrs’s treaehsry

somewhere ?" \ . „
“Iknow not what to think, my lord, 

returned Savotano, in an uneasy, perplexed 
“ The only men who are absent are 

and Frederic Viska | and

\
340

wMiaSe îftMïh£sS
It isaifflcult to understand why todieswUl«if»

E,55!HE/Eg5St. 1
Dyer & Co., Montreal.

:tone.
Lesko Totma h
they are surely our test men.

» Bat you see plainly that there must 
have been treachery 1” exolaimsd the duke, 
passionately. “Oh, hew I would like to 
know the man ! And did this monk carry 
off the gun-maker !”

■I He did. And be oaptnred four of our 
I escaped without being seen."

“ That to fortunate—”
“ I mean that the monk did not 

did any of his follower!.

dut

is
at

The Separate School Law.
The Toronto Globe indulges in nearly two 

columns of twaddle in regard to the separate 
school law, the evident object of which, if it 
has any object, is to cloud the real issue. 
The Globei says ite invariable contentions 
have béen:

dl That the Roman Catholicism of a rate
payer to. for the assessor, only prima facie
evidence for classifying the ratepayer as a 
separate school supporter. (2) That the 
assessor cannot properly classify 
separate school supporter any 
Catholic who has not given written notice 
of bis wish to be so classed.

These two propositions, taken together. 
If the second be sound 

If the

Nttra the safe, pleasant and effectual worm
kilter, Mother (Raves’ Worm ptwmtoater I
nothing equate It. Procure a bottle and take II 
home.

Î; —
Y
Phmen.
tn

John Catto & Cosee me
But the Bv.

—nor 
gun-maker saw me.”

“And do you think be mistrusted you 
hand in the matter of bis im-

ARE SHOWING THE

SEASON’S NOVELTIEShad any
PI^I should judge ed,” returned the priest# 

with a peculiar twinge of vengeance about 
the lips. “ The villian knocked me down.

“Ha?”
«« Aye—the moment he saw me.
•I But do you think he knows anything

aboutit?” , _ _
“No. I do not think he does. He es»

only suspect”
« Then we’ll be prepared for him if your 

are to be depended upon. But 
I’ll fix that matter with 

I’ll see him this very day,

as T<-----IN-----theRoman raPrinted Cambrics
Foulard Sateens

Flannels and DeLaines ,
Henriettas, De Belges 

Foules, Alpacas

Tl
ki

pavements. The taxpayers 
Mr. Jennings to give them ; 
lief in the matter ot down-town pavements.
Mr. Jennings to to make a report to Aid.
Hewitt’s committee as a start off.

Let there be no delay._________ __

It to said Roily Moffatt will lie put to learn 
tailoring at Kingston. What should the 
other “conspirators” who, it to alleged, helped 
to defraud tbe Ontario Bank out of so much 
money, be put to? When the directors of the 
bank take steps to punish Moffatt s confeder
ates the warden will find trades for them.

Fickthall’s story may be true, but he does ujrum yèlterdây! I Suckling, Cassidy & Co. se“
himself little credit in the telling of it. As gubscriptions for the proposed summer day, 10th inst. at their ^rehouse a quaut ty
matter of fact, so long as no accusation J^^are Lyable to the &»yor, and wU1 T "f^^^Œm toet^ of
made against him, lie was under no obhga- uot be called uutillatei. ^fr {J SlI„orf, 127 Queen-street west, who
tion to speak at all and for his own reputa- The Esplanade matins of the j is about leaving for California,
tion he might better have kept his own T0rront0“yHnmilton & Buffalo Railway. | An eutertainment of a gratifying cbarac;

An American chemist says the insane can coun3el. _____________________ A McRonald has been granted a permit for tar was ^tbat gi^en^ ^s^ ^niscoual Church, ws. gnmwd. _ _ n_______ , f,nin r„„nc.
always be detected by the non-use of their - - ( l B a two-story and attic brick QoUeg° and Lippincott-streets. Tea was T,iI,“ po'*u In ttieatewnii’l|pof sherwomtsdiiunco
thumbs. Says he: Cans|e for (Siggliirs College-street aud Gladstone-avenue, to cost Colley « L ^ which a musical lot CMc=5lng30 ,„ll=,. » c.,n subsidy of MM perm,te.

*sass!?jfsrj?» i« st,Esss-as*-»»* .—a», k

thing be bred for use in American ba The City Engineer has ordered the exten- tbe yumber of 200 to the friends of the band. provided that any arrange
The general public will be very apt to con- It may be modest, but it s not honest in a the time for receiving the tenders uvemne's entertainment opened with an the Rainy Hiver Railway Company andelude that the lunatic who to sane enough to campaign to conceal the ’rnakefe ^“Vonabiocks for Sherbourue-street until ^r^rifr.^HBlake. H^snokeofthe A* » ^

conceal his insanity to sane enough for all truth until the clothes o he^can such times as th0 a^I’h^1i. t‘,.1'd®rS , that praiseworthy object of tl!ÿ^aSd Henry* have aid hereby1 granted ln^ the construction of am-
practical purposes.______________ “ve up by the canal. I, you come that ^ed ^^"bfelm wb^S^en de-

If any extra travel is noticed on the rmi- way drop m.’’^ ^ ^  ̂ -^^tee^reS’e tK ^We^^J^taWnnd

roads from the States to Canada to-dayset A™? Jay of a gentleman who bad Qf works would be removed, a mutual arrange- of v(K.al aud instrumental solos interspersed there is hereby setapartso much of the land^
it down to the fact that the new extradition ^ng^n e/hibitio^.f hto powers in Sharing being a,Ti»ed at. _ “threadings and recitationa An orchestra of^^ro^b^J^Crewa^tt,
treaty comes mto force to-morrow. his parlors. “Yes, sir.” “Would you «ÿject--------------------“ rendered some choice those portions of the Ottawa ft Parry Sound Ra V
. —---- -------------------------------twvintr to wead mine ?” “Notfttall. Bring prom Police Blotters. and plants were furnished by Mr. H. Slign . way an(i Gf the Rainy River Railway to which aid

The City Engineer has no more important * with vou any evening.” Detective Slemin had a small-sized cow --------------------------------------- is hereby granted, or on each side of that i>ovtiontask in hand now than to report on tbe class cbatterboxes-Those on both sides of the stSen from him yesterday and he is actively At the Hoteto. lonwhfrti'bSwrènffil rompanie#

of pavement for Yonge, King and Queen- proscenium arch in a theatre. engaged m locating the timer. George Laing, London, is Q^the Wueena. a^y portion of tin; aid now or heretofore granted
His recommendation will be Sneaking of spirits, the bartender ranks The drunks continue to pour m at head- Burrows, Winnipeg, is at the Walker. may be expended, which land shall ^

SsÆsr— — “ : KKKtfsast* daf-iasswHss»*»
jsrïÆTSïaÿs aI — ■— r;r
into which he bad spoken was unrated His There are ““•^f^tSS^ome in. 7 with stealing *10.50 from Michael Kirwra, a c D Barr, Lindsay, is registered at the
message was to the co-operative loan build- man with the m«>me pensioner. Queen’s. . . ..
“g associations, and he advised self-help A man doe. ^ haw to know muc^abou Doteetive inspector Btark yesterdayre- Vj Frith Jeffers, London, to staying at the
Ind thrift as the best aids to worldly sue mathematics to successfully figure 1» a ceiyed a deapatch from Cobourg rtatingthat Ro$sin
cess. Many people are under the impression h“^ë'difference between an empty ship and ; the  ̂ H0°m^UelmonVsti4t, had Thomas
that thrift)* self-help. a K to, one waits for ballast and one city Missiouary Hall Ch.cago_ & Grand

*■_ ----- 7T^ . ..... ballasts for weight. .. , | le£t in the evening to bring them back. is at the Qneen s.
Robert Bell, M.D., LL.D., assiste®* Tbere are self-made women, tailor-made — ------------------------- -----------

director of the Geological Survey of Canada, women and some who are simply maid. Each M«w to tsbtaln auabeam^
hM compiled and the Government has issued 8,waks for itself. Every one should have them. H.ive what.

the Minmg Commlsaioasrs? re-racu of having a nntiewdram cr two. , Btreets-

are simply nonsense, 
the first is absolutely unnecessary.

’ first be sound, the second is a manifest error.
has no right of judgment in

ICity Hall Small Talk.
The License Department took in $1780. <o 

during March.
The Property 

Committees meet to-day.
Aid. Frankland and Aid. J. E. X errai go 

to England in the first week of May.

^ssss^ssts^sr i “tfe

T
If the assessor
the matter, and must act solely on document
ary warrants, what need has he to bother 
about prima facie evidence or to consider the 
question of a man s religion at all in the 
-matter-? If he must be guided solely by the 
document, that settles the matter right then 
and there, and he has no more right to 

»r enquire into or look at prima facie evidence 
than he has to confiscate a man’s, farm. He 
has no right to regard anything as bearing 
on the case but the document, and that 
gneaks for itself.

It does not need two columns of a news
paper to make this proposition clear, but 
probably clearness was not the object The 
Globe had in view.

and Cashmeres 
Embroidered and Combination 

Costumes
king-street

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICff

and Parks and Gardens

own men 
leave that to me.ClÏÏS ar* I «H. SS5«SSS5

recovery.

JKÆÎ^trrët '’iMW to : selections, 

get a quorum yesterday.
AU subscriptions for the pre 

carnival are payable to the Ma

IsBSSasasssBiaaws.

ISOTdowVaTS Hail ta- tagin^bm^

in the 1 the Colored Jubilee Singers rendered several i

Mimico
Some don’t seem to know, and I repeat tof 

The basis for all this talk and 
excitement about MIMICO to right here:

A syndicate of manufacturers-nine in 
number-to under positive agreement and 
heavy bonds to locate out there, whic* 
means the very best kind of prosperity. The 
town can’t help but grow with such aback- 
ing. There’s every reason why it ehotid.

More can be learned by eending for my 
te^ pC and prices. ^ are telling 

fasti Don’t you want one?

HUGH M. GRAHAM
9 vintorla-street

their benefit.

will

He or she may converse intelligently, may in 
every respect lx; guarding the secret of a mind 
diseased with tbe utmost care and cunning, but 
35» tell-Uüe thumb will infallibly betray the lurk
ing madness which is concealed behind a plaus- 

. ible demeanor. ■Jmoat surely I wUl remain, oy 
much wish to perform that 

But who is this black

“Then
ments made between 

the Port lord, for I 
ceremony for you. 
monk—this Valdimir!

, , , The duke started acres» the floor, and
gether ; “was ever mad man ao surrounded moment, he ooutinued paemg to
by impenetrable myitory before ! This . when be stopped he brought 
monk to surely a good man. He hae served , V tozetber with an enargetio move- 
me well, and I am acre ho would serve me the priest sternly in
more if opportunity offered. But Who to he? *“*“*• “e s.id •
Have you found out anything concerning • k u wfco b. œly ; whsth.
*U“ I have not, roy ton.” *. Ü ÏU ^ ^

“ But is it not strange ?”
“Itis.”

desks
Safes, Tables, Bookcases, Chair* 

Secretaries, Stools, etc.
JOHN M. BLACKBURN * CO.,

4.1 Colborna-streat. --------” v

vSftr.Di™™zM'55s«Sf

then, having flrat rendered up their thanks j vwfitole TSewery ” selling weU and giving
to God, and asked hia help for the future, good action." -------- . ,_.m
they retired to their rrepective placet of i Burdock Blood Bitters to * P'?flSj£ep^known 
rest. Rurio had atrang. dreamy and for !
the life of him he could not tell whether ness, and will cure. all “S^ft,tous acre, 
they were good or bad. Once he dreamed . common it has
thaths wa. adnk. Uot.1L and that he
had a wife whose face he had never seen- «aises, as many have tesunea —
She would hot rates her veil until the oere. I choice creamery butt«lu8)4
near was performed. Then ah* remeved ; per ib. atIter. * Oo’a, grooM»,»

*■ -
iVic.

At a late hour the House went into com
mittee ou the estimates and passed the re-
Bia House ttien concurred in the estimates 
with a few exceptions.

It Came in a Little Late.
That in the opinion of this House it is deeirable 

that closer trade relations should exist between 
the United States of America and the Dominion 
or Canada.and that this House do humbly petition 
the Legislature of the Dominion of Canada to 
take such steps as they may deem expedient to 
bring about unrestricted reciprocity between the 
United States of America and the Dominion of 
Canada.

This resolution was moved by Mr, Graham

STRENGTHENSThe
and

regulates ,
All the organ* of tJJ ody, and eares Oonsw •Flynn, general claims agent 

y Trunk Railway, Detroit,

The charming resort of °nr fashionable citi
zens The Arlington Hotel T,oro“t”ii5i‘ejThe 
opened its new east wing tor inapection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of the rooms 
are exquisite.

r el the system.
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